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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
 

Carmen Coker, Award-Winning Professional Organizer And Military Spouse, 
Featured In Military Spouse Magazine 
 
 
New York, NY, February 1, 2013 – Because of repeated relocation, trying to have a small 
business as a military spouse can often be a recipe for disaster. It certainly pushed Carmen 
Coker (CarmenCoker.com) to get creative about her company, which helps busy people 
organize and simplify their lives. Her creativity fire-started a new initiative set to 
revolutionize the professional organizing industry: virtual organizing. As a result, she is 
featured in the February 2013 issue of Military Spouse magazine. 
 
Continually moving around the country or the world generates a start-stop effect from 
which it is difficult or impossible to recover, so many military spouses frequently leave good 
careers or big dreams behind when they marry into the military. If they want to start a 
small business, military spouses must think out-of-the-box to sustain their company before, 
during, and after multiple moves.  
 
Coker is a testament to the fact that, while it is not without challenges, military spouses can 
successfully partner business ownership with the military lifestyle. She says, “The first move 
after I started my business was an eye-opener, because all my local clients disappeared. I 
had to take drastic measures by modifying organizing to work for my business, no matter 
where we happen to be stationed. If I can do it, anyone can!”  
 
Hoping to help aspiring virtual organizers, including military spouses, learn from her 
experience and avoid costly, time-consuming rookie mistakes, Coker founded the 
International Association of Virtual Organizers, providing resources to start, run, and grow a 
virtual organizing business. A complimentary guide called the 7 Secrets to Virtual 
Organizing Success™ is available at VirtualOrganizersConnect.com. 
 
 
About Carmen Coker 
 
Carmen Coker is a former U.S. Air Force officer turned professional organizer. She is the 
creator of the popular Clutter Cleanse®, and her expertise has been exhibited through 
numerous media outlets, including Real Simple magazine. Carmen offers organizing 
products and services for both home and small business through CarmenCoker.com. 
 
 
To Arrange Interviews Or TV Appearances  
 
Contact Lewis Fein by email at LewisAFein@aol.com or by phone at (US) #310.746.7771. 
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